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BACKGROUND:
This policy applies to County officers and employees as well as members of boards and
commissions required to travel in or out of county for the conduct of County business. This policy
also provides for expenses of public employees from other jurisdictions when specifically
referenced in policy provisions set forth below.
For ease of reference, the Travel Policy is presented in the following sections:
1.

General Policy

2.

Approvals Required

3.

Travel Participants and Number

4.

Mode of Transport

5.

Reimbursement Rates
a.

Maximum Rate Policy

b.

Private Auto

c.

Meals

d.

Lodging

e.

Other

6.

Advance Payments

7.

Compliance – Responsibility of Claimant

8.

Procedures
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POLICY:
1.

General Policy
a.

County officers and employees should not suffer any undue loss when
required to travel on official County business, nor should said individuals
gain any undue benefit from such travel.

b.

County officers or employees compelled to travel in the performance of
their duties and in the service of the County shall be reimbursed for their
actual and necessary expenses for transportation, parking, tolls, and other
reasonable incidental costs, and shall be reimbursed within maximum rate
limits established by the Board of Supervisors for lodging, meals, and
private auto use. “Actual and necessary expenses” do not include alcoholic
beverages.

c.

Travel arrangements should be as economical as practical considering the
travel purpose, traveler, time frame available to accomplish the travel
mission, available transportation and facilities, and time away from other
duties.

d.

Employees must obtain prior authorization for travel, i.e., obtain approvals
before incurring costs and before commencing travel.

e.

Receipts are required for reimbursement of lodging costs, registration fees,
public transportation and for other expenses as specified, or as may be
required by the County Auditor-Controller.
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Requests for travel authorization and reimbursement shall be processed
using forms specified by the County Auditor and Chief Administrative
Office.

g.

The Chief Administrative Officer may, at his or her sole discretion, authorize
an exception to requirements set forth in this Travel policy, based on
extenuating circumstances presented by the appropriate, responsible
department head. Any exception granted by the Chief Administrative Office
is to be applied on a case-by-case basis and does not set precedent for
future policy unless it has been formally adopted by the Board of
Supervisors.

2.

Approvals Required
a.

Department head approval is required for all travel except by members of
the County Board of Supervisors. Department heads may delegate
approval authority when such specific delegation is approved by the Chief
Administrative Officer. However, it is the expectation of the Chief
Administrative Officer that department heads take responsibility for review
and approval of travel.

b.

Chief Administrative Office approval is required when travel involves any of
the following:
(1)

Transportation by common carrier (except BART), e.g., air, train,
bus.

(2)

Car rental.
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(3)

Out-of-county overnight travel.

(4)

Members of boards or commissions, or non-county personnel.

(5)

Any exceptions required for provisions within this policy, e.g., travel
requests not processed prior to travel, requests exceeding expense
guidelines or maximums.

c.

It remains the discretion of the Chief Administrative Officer as to whether or
not costs of travel which were not authorized in advance will be reimbursed,
and whether or not exceptional costs will be reimbursed.

3.

Travel Participants and Number
a.

Department heads and assistants should not attend the same out-of-county
conference; however, where mitigating circumstances exist, travel requests
should be simultaneously submitted to the Chief Administrative Office with
a justification memorandum.

b.

The number of travel participants for each out-of-county event, in most
instances, should be limited to one or two staff members, and those
individuals should be responsible for sharing information with other
interested parties upon return.

c.

If out-of-county travel involves training or meetings of such technical nature
that broader representation would be in the best interest of the County, the
department head may submit a memo explaining the situation to the Chief
Administrative Office, attached to travel requests, requesting authorization
for a group of travelers.
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Non-County personnel travel expenses are not normally provided for since
only costs incurred by and for county officers and employees on county
business are reimbursable. However, reimbursement is allowable for county
officers (elected officials and appointed department heads) and employees
who have incurred expenses for non-county staff in the following
circumstances.
(1)

Meals for persons participating on a Human Resources interview
panel when deemed appropriate by the Director of Human
Resources.

(2)

Conferences between County officials and consultants, experts, and
public officials other than officers of El Dorado County, which are for
the purpose of discussing important issues related to County
business and policies.

(3)

Transportation expenses for a group of County officers and
employees and their consultants, and experts on a field trip to gain
information necessary to the conduct of County business.

(4)

Lodging expenses for non-county personnel are NOT reimbursable
except when special circumstances are noted and approved in
advance by the Chief Administrative Office. Otherwise, such
expenses must be part of a service contract in order to be paid.

4.

Mode of Transport
a.

Transportation shall be by the least expensive and/or most reasonable
means available.
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Private auto reimbursement may be authorized by the department head for
county business travel within county and out of county. Reimbursement
shall not be authorized for commuting to and from the employee’s
residence and the employee’s main assigned work site, unless required by
an executed Memorandum of Understanding between the County and a
representing labor organization, or one-time, special circumstances
approved by a department head.

c.

Out of county travel by county vehicle or private vehicle may be authorized
if the final destination of the trip does not exceed a four (4) hour driving
distance from the County offices. Any exception to this policy must receive
prior approval from the Chief Administrative Officer. If air travel would be
more economical, but the employee prefers to drive even though travel by
car would not be in the County’s best interest, the County will reimburse
transportation equal to the air travel; transportation costs over and above
that amount, as well as any extra days of lodging and meals, etc., will be
considered a personal, not reimbursable cost of the traveler.

d.

Common carrier travel must be in “Coach” class unless otherwise
specifically authorized in advance by the Chief Administrative Officer.
Generally, any costs over and above coach class shall be considered a
personal, not reimbursable expense of the traveler.
(1)

Rental cars may be used as part of a trip using public transportation
if use of a rental car provides the most economical and practical
means of travel. The use of a rental car must be noted on the Travel
Authorization in advance and authorized by the Department Head
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and Chief Administrative Officer. Justification for the use of the
rental car must accompany that request. Rental car costs will not be
reimbursed without prior authorization except in the case of
emergencies. Exceptions may be granted at the sole discretion of
the Chief Administrative Officer or designated CAO staff.
5.

Reimbursement Rates
a.

a. Maximum rates for reimbursement may not be exceeded unless due to
special circumstances documented by the department head and approved
by the Chief Administrative Officer. The amount of any reimbursement
above the maximum shall be at the sole discretion of the Chief
Administrative Officer.

b.

Private Auto
Travel by private auto in the performance of “official County business” shall
be reimbursed at the Federal rate as determined by the Internal Revenue
Service.
Mileage for travel shall be computed from the employee’s designated work
place. If travel begins from the employee’s residence, mileage shall be
calculated from the residence or work place, whichever is less. (For
example, an employee who lives in Cameron Park and drives to a meeting
in Sacramento, leaving from the residence will be paid for mileage from the
residence to Sacramento and back to the residence.)
The mileage reimbursement rate represents full reimbursement, excluding
snow chain installation and removal fee, for expenses incurred by a County
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officer or employee (e.g., fuel, normal wear and tear, insurance, etc.) during
the use of a personal vehicle in the course of service to El Dorado County.
c.

Meals
Actual meal expenses, within maximum allowable rates set forth below,
may be reimbursed routinely out-of-county travel, and for in-county
overnight travel. Meals will not be provided for in-county travel or meetings
which do not involve overnight lodging, unless special circumstances are
involved such as the following:
(1)

When meals are approved as part of a program for special training
sessions, conferences, and workshops;

(2)

When employees traveling from the western slope of the county to
Lake Tahoe and vice-versa are required to spend the entire work
day at that location;

(3)

When the Director of Human Resources deems it appropriate to
provide meals to a Human Resources interview panel;

(4)

When Senior Managers and/or Executives of El Dorado County or
the El Dorado County Water Agency meet with executives of other
governmental agencies, community organizations, or private
companies in a breakfast, lunch or dinner setting in order to conduct
County business. While such meetings are discouraged unless
absolutely necessary to the efficient conduct of County or Water
Agency business, such expenses for County managers require
approval by the Chief Administrative Officer.
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Actual costs of meals may be reimbursed up to a total of $40 per day
without regard to how much is spent on individual meals (e.g., breakfast,
lunch, dinner, snacks), and without receipts. If an employee is on travel
status for less than a full day, costs may be reimbursed for individual meals
within the rates shown below.
Breakfasts may be reimbursed only if an employee’s travel consists of at
least 2 hours in duration before an employee’s regular work hours. Dinner
may be reimbursed if travel consists of at least 2 hours in duration after an
employee’s regular work hours.
Maximum Allowable Meal Reimbursement

d.

Breakfast

$8.00

Lunch

$12.00

Dinner

$20.00

Total for full day

$40.00/day

Lodging
(1)

Lodging within county may be authorized by a department head if
assigned activities require an employee to spend one or more nights
in an area of the county which is distant from their place of residence
(e.g., western slope employee assigned to 2-day activity in South
Lake Tahoe).

(2)

Lodging may be reimbursed up to $125 per night, plus tax, single
occupancy. The Chief Administrative Office may approve
extraordinary costs above these limits on a case by case basis when
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the responsible department head and Chief Administrative Office
determine that higher cost is unavoidable, or is in the best interest of
the County.
(3)

Single rates shall prevail except when the room is occupied by more
than one County employee. However, nothing in this policy shall be
construed to require employees to share sleeping accommodations
while traveling on County business. In all travel, employees are
expected to secure overnight accommodations as economically as
possible and practical.

(4)

Lodging arrangements should be made, whenever possible and
practicable, at hotels/motels which offer a government discount, will
waive charges to counties for Transient Occupancy Tax, or at which
the County has established an account. When staying at such a
facility, the name of the employee and the department must appear
on the receipt of the hotel/motel bill.

e.

Other Expenses
All other reasonable and necessary expenses (i.e., parking, shuttle, taxi,
etc.) will be reimbursed at cost if a receipt is submitted with the claim.
Receipts are required except for those charges where receipts are not
customarily issued, for example, bridge tolls and snow chain installation
and removal fees. When specific cost guidelines are not provided by the
county, reasonableness of the expense shall be considered by the
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department head and Chief Administrative Officer before deciding whether
to approve.
Reasonable costs for snow chain installation and removal may be claimed
and reimbursed. The purchase cost of snow chains would not be an
allowable charge against the county.
6.

Advance Payments
The Auditor may provide advance funds for estimated “out of pocket” expenses up
to seventy-five percent (75%), but no less than $50.00. The “out of pocket”
expenses may include meals, taxi and public transportation, lodging, parking, and
pre-registration costs.

7.

Compliance - Claimant Responsibility
It is the responsibility of the claimant to understand and follow all policies and
procedures herein in order to receive reimbursement for mileage, travel and
expense claims. Any form completed improperly or procedure not followed may
result in the return of a claim without reimbursement.

8.

Procedures:
a.

Authorization to incur expenses must be obtained as set forth in this County
policy, and as may be directed by the department.

b.

Requests for advance funds for anticipated travel expenses itemized on the
Travel Authorization Request form are obtained by indicating this need on
that form prior to processing the request.
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Forms which require Chief Administrative Office approval should be
submitted to the Chief Administrative Office, after department head
approval, at least 7 to 10 days prior to travel to allow time for processing
through County Administration and Auditor’s Department.

d.

Cancellation of travel, requires that any advanced funds be returned to the
Auditor Controller’s office within five (5) working days of the scheduled
departure date. If the advance is not returned within this time frame, the
employee could jeopardize their standing to receive advances in the future.

e.

Travel Claims are due to the Auditor within 30 days after completion of
travel. Personal Mileage and Expense Claims are due to the Auditor within
15 days after the end of each calendar month. The due date may be
extended if deemed appropriate by the County Auditor. Claims must itemize
expenses as indicated on claim forms, and must be processed with receipts
attached.

f.

Reimbursements will be provided expeditiously by the County Auditor upon
receipt of properly completed claim forms. The Auditor’s Office shall
promptly review claims to determine completeness, and if found
incomplete, will return the request to the claimant noting the areas of
deficiency.

g.

Personal Mileage and Expense Claim forms should be completed for each
calendar month, one month per claim form. These monthly claims are due
to the Auditor within 15 days following the month end; however, the
deadline may be extended if deemed appropriate by the County Auditor. If
monthly amounts to be claimed are too small to warrant processing at the
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end of a month (i.e., if cost of processing would exceed the amount being
claimed), the claims for an individual may be accumulated and processed in
a batch when a reasonable claim amount has accrued. In any event, such
claims shall be made and submitted to the County Auditor for accounting
and payment within the same fiscal year as the expense was incurred.
h.

Expense Claim Form
For the purpose of travel and meeting expenses, the claim form is to be
used for payments to vendors. The employee must obtain Department
Head approval and submit the claim to the Auditor’s Office within sixty (60)
days of the incurred expense.
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